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Eleven distinguished Kansas State
University alumni will return to cam-
pus Feb. 21 to Feb. 23, to meet with
students and faculty.

Since 1983, the Alumni Fellows
Program has brought 191 successful
alumni back to campus. 

“We are thrilled these Alumni
Fellows will return to present guest
lectures, discuss current trends and
meet informally with students and fac-
ulty,” said Jodi Weiberg, director of
alumni programs for the K-State
Alumni Association. “The Fellows
were chosen based on their high levels
of professional accomplishment and
distinguished service in their respec-
tive careers.”

The Alumni Fellows Program is
sponsored by the Dean’s Council, the
University President’s Office and the
K-State Alumni Association. Each of
the alumni will receive an award at the
Alumni Fellows banquet on Thursday,
Feb. 22.

The 2007 K-State Alumni Fellows
are:

• Dr. Jane E. Brunt, a 1977 and 1980
graduate representing the College of
Veterinary Medicine, who is a feline
practitioner and owner of two cat hos-
pitals in Baltimore, Md., and Easton,
Md.

• Rose Marie Duhon-Sells, a 1980
graduate representing the College of
Education, who is vice chancellor for
academic affairs at Southern
University, New Orleans, La.

• Myron K. Jacobson, 1970 gradu-
ate, and Elaine L. Jacobson, a 1967 and
1971 graduate, both representing the
College of Arts and Sciences, who are
professors of medicinal chemistry at
the University of Arizona School of
Pharmacy and co-founders of Niadyne
Inc., Tucson, Ariz.

• Jennifer A. Johnson, a 1983 gradu-

Resolutions Cuts Troop Finding

Eleven Distinguished K-State
Alumni To Be Recognized

WASHINGTON – U.S. Senator
Sam Brownback Tuesday comment-
ed on Senate passage of the continu-
ing resolution, H.J.Res.20, a stopgap
measure to fund this year’s govern-
ment operations at last year’s levels.  

“The continuing resolution passed
today by the Democrat-controlled
Senate deprives crucial military
bases of much needed federal fund-
ing,” said Brownback.  “Our men
and women in uniform perform
invaluable services to our nation, and
now is certainly not the time to strip
money away from our armed

forces.”
The continuing resolution passed

the Senate today by a vote of 81-15.
The bill cuts a total of $4.3 billion
from Base Realignment and Closure
funding and traditional military con-
struction funding.  As a result, Fort
Riley, Fort Leavenworth and
McConnell Air Force Base, all in
Kansas, may lose as much as $450
million total. 

Brownback continued, “Our
nation is at a crucial point in the
Global War on Terror.  The
Department of Defense must have

the necessary resources to protect
America and keep our citizens safe
from terrorists.”  

Brownback was also disappointed
that the continuing resolution does
not include funding for Marriage
Development Accounts, a program
started by Brownback used in the
District of Columbia to offset finan-
cial disincentives to marriage in the
welfare system.  

Brownback is a member of the
Appropriations Subcommittee on
Military Construction and Veterans
Affairs.

By Carol Kennedy
KSU News Service

Dr. Robert Tackett, medical direc-
tor of Lafene Health Center
at Kansas State University, has con-
firmed two types of influenza at
K-State.

“The flu season has finally
arrived,” Tackett said, but added
there is still time to get the flu vac-
cine.

“Tamiflu is available at Lafene for
the prevention and treatment of both
A and B types of the flu,” he said.
“Obtaining medication as soon as
symptoms develop is important in
treating the flu.”

The vaccine is available to K-State
students, faculty and staff, as well
as their spouses and their children
age 18 or older.

Although parents may like to have
younger children vaccinated, the
vaccine currently available at Lafene
is for adults only and cannot be
administered to those under 18,
according to its manufacturer.

The vaccine is available through
Lafene’s immunization clinic, which
is open 8:30-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-4
p.m. weekdays. No appointments are
needed.

Depending on demand, individuals
should plan on the vaccine process

taking 60 minutes, including the
post-vaccine wait time.

Cost for the vaccine is $14 for stu-
dents and $19 for faculty, staff and
spouses.

“K-State students, faculty and staff
are encouraged to get the flu
vaccine. The vaccine works to pre-
vent the flu about one week follow-
ing the vaccination,” Tackett said.

“The flu activity update from the
Centers for Disease Control indicates
regional activity in Kansas. It is no
longer sporadic, but at least it is
not widespread,” he said.

Flu Diagnosd At K-State

The Riley County Police
Department’s Sworn Police Officer
Employees vote not to approve a
proposed 2007 Memorandum of
Understanding (Labor Contract)
between the Riley County Law
Enforcement Agency, The Riley
County Police Department and the
Fraternal Order of Police.

The F.O.P. Riley County Lodge
#17 Inc has been negotiating a labor
contract since January 2005 with the
Riley County Police Department.
The F.O.P. Riley County Lodge #17

has a current Prohibited Practice
Charge filed against the department
with the Public Employee Relations
Board (PERB) in regards to the 2006
proposed labor contract negotia-
tions. 

Currently the Police Officer
Employees are working without a
labor contract and have been since
Jan. 2006. On Feb 09, 2007 the nego-
tiation teams reached a tentative
agreement and it was presented to
the police officer employees for a
contract vote on that day.

Contract review and voting took
place at the department between Feb
09, 2007 and Feb. 15, 2007. Ballots
were counted this morning and the
majority of the Sworn Police Officer
employees voted against the pro-
posed contract.

The F.O.P. Riley County Lodge
#17 is determined to continue good
faith negotiations and the F.O.P.
Sworn Negotiation Team will contin-
ue to meet and confer with the Riley
County Police Department in an
attempt to reach an agreement.

Police Union Rejects New Contract

The Riley County Commission
voted Thursday 3-0 to not accept the
low bid from Cheney Construction,
Inc. for three new buildings for the
Riley County Shops on North U.S.
Highway 24.

The Commission then voted 3-0 to
award the bid to A.H.R.S.
Construction, Inc. of Bern, Ks for a
total bid of $967,300. Cheney
Construction had a total bid of
$890,789.

Public Works Director Leon
Hobson and Assistant Director Rod
Meredith told the Commissioners in
a memo: “Cheney Construction is
the low bidder by $76,511.
Considering issues that surfaced with
the construction of the county’s LEC

project (jail), the public has devel-
oped a negative perception of the
quality of work performed by
Cheney Construction.”

Hobson read from a Building
Design - Construction Investigation
report by Pikul Engineering on the
Law Enforcement Center. 

Some of the items read by Hobson
were: “Missing Reinforcing &
Grout; Mortar Joints; Missing Wall
in room D-111; Inadequate Wall
Attachment of Jail
Furniture;Cracked mortar joints in
the Exterior Masonry; Wall Flashing
& Weepholes; Jail Pod Air
Tempering; Interior Office Wall
Separations; Tile Floor Cracking;
Ground Water in Storage Rm 125.

Many more were listed and each
problem had a discription of the
problem.

All three Commissions said that
they could not vote for Cheney
Construction because of the prob-
lems they had with the Law
Enforcement Center.

Hobson and Meredith said:
“A.H.R.S. Construction is the second
low bidder and is currently the prime
contractor on the other buildings at
the new shop site. The quality of
work performed by A.H.R.S. on
these facilties is very good. We con-
sider having the same brand and
style of metal buildings to be highly
desirable.”

Riley County Commission 

Votes To Reject Cheney BidU.S. Representative Nancy
Boyda from the Kansas 2nd
District testified before the House
Budget Committee. The following
is the prepared text of Congress-
woman Boyda’s testimony.

“Mr. Chairman,
“Thank you for inviting me to

testify about the 2008 federal
budget, a subject that is truly on
the hearts and minds of Kansans.

“The House Committee on the
Budget has the power and respon-
sibility to set America’s financial
priorities.  You direct the disburse-
ment of nearly $3 trillion - that’s
three million million dollars -
every year.  Armed with this enor-
mous wealth, you can secure our
nation and build a more just, free,
and sustainable society.  Yet this
tremendous opportunity is bal-
anced by an equal duty to act wise-
ly, to work not for political benefit
but for the common good.

“As you prepare the 2008 budg-
et, you must consider innumerable
priorities.  All are important; many
are critical.  The budget must
expand access to affordable health
care.  It must relieve taxes on the
independent businesses that are
struggling to survive as America’s
wealth floods overseas.  It must
revitalize the rural economy
through targeted development and
farm assistance.  It must fund alter-
native fuel research to free us from
the chains of oil dependence.  And
your budget absolutely must fulfill
America’s promises to our veter-
ans and military personnel, who
have risked their lives to secure
our peace.

“All of these goals are vital, but
I have not yet mentioned our
nation’s highest priority.  Today
America faces threats from a
nuclear-armed North Korea, from
a belligerent Iran, and from the al
Qaeda terrorists who have already
struck such a devastating blow
against us.  In this age of unprece-
dented dangers, we must devote
our great nation’s resources to
improving our military readiness.

“I am deeply concerned that our
strategic readiness was placed at
risk by the 109th Congress.
Congress had a legal obligation to
fund our military by passing a
2007 budget before October 1st,
2006.  Not only did they fail to
meet this deadline, but they left
office without ever passing a budg-
et.

“The implications of their failure
were far-reaching and devastating,
especially to my Congressional
district’s three military bases.
Consider the example of Fort
Riley, a dominant force in the
American military that has demon-
strated outstanding leadership in
the war on terror.  Recently,
through the Base Realignment and
Closure process, Fort Riley won
the return of the First Infantry
Division of the United States Army
- the legendary ‘Big Red One.’

“Fort Riley and all Kansans
were heartened by this news, and
we quickly developed plans for a
barracks to house the Big Red
One.  Funding for this barracks
should have been included in the
2007 budget... but of course,
Congress never passed a 2007
budget.  As I testify before you
today, the Big Red One’s barracks
is five months behind schedule,

tem will collapse if our employers
themselves falter, and so I believe
the fiscal year 2008 budget must
strongly support America’s busi-
nesses - especially our independent
employers.  When small business-
es flourish, our communities and
our national economy will flour-
ish.  Congress is currently consid-
ering legislation that would ease
the burden of taxation on small
businesses by over a billion dol-
lars, and I consider these cuts to be
a wise and prudent investment in
our future.

“In order to further strengthen
our economy, we must end the
drain of wealth from our rural
communities.  This means support-
ing our farmers and ranchers,
whose hard work provides
America with the safest, most
plentiful food supply in the world.
Congress has long boosted the
agricultural industry through rural
development funds, and the 2008
federal budget must continue this
commitment.  By investing in
American agriculture, this com-
mittee can energize the rural econ-
omy and open new opportunities to
hardworking farmers and ranchers.

“As you support the industries
that have guided America through
its past, you must also consider our
future.  One day soon, oil and gas
and coal will end their centuries-
long reign as this planet’s primary
sources of energy, replaced by
fuels now under development in
laboratories across the world.  Our
nation must prepare for this his-
toric transition.  I urge you to pass
a 2008 budget that invests in new
energy sources, such as cellulosic
ethanol, and I especially encourage
Congress to invest in wind energy.
With your support, my state of
Kansas, which is the third-windiest
in America, can and will lead the
world in developing clean, effi-
cient, wind-based power.

“Finally, this committee must
fulfill America’s promises to our
veterans.  The men and women
who served in World War II,
Korea, Vietnam and Iraq never
hesitated when their nation called
them to duty, and America owes
our veterans the same unflinching
support.  Yet federal lawmakers
have consistently cut corners on
veterans’ programs, ignoring the
promises made when our soldiers
were in the line of fire.  I am the
daughter of one veteran and the
wife of another, so I speak from
deep in my heart when I say that
these failures are unacceptable.
Your committee must fully fund
the VA.  We owe our veterans
nothing less.

“I have mentioned many goals in
my testimony today, and I could
have mentioned a hundred more
without scratching the surface of
the 2008 budget.  I realize that,
faced with so many complex and
sometimes conflicting priorities,
this committee will have to make
compromises.  You cannot fund
every worthy project.  Yet by
investing our limited resources
very wisely, by setting aside parti-
san politics for the public good, I
am confident that you will
strengthen and secure our great
nation.

“Thank you for your time.”

and it is unlikely to be completed
before their return from Iraq.  Other
construction projects at Fort Riley,
Fort Leavenworth, and America’s
many other military bases have been
similarly delayed.  Responsibility for
this sorry state of affairs rests square-
ly on the shoulders of the 109th
Congress.

“The new Democratic majority has
already begun to recover from the
last Congress’s failures.  We passed a
continuing resolution that increased
BRAC funding by $1 billion over the
levels approved by the previous
Congress, and we are working on a
supplemental bill to further support
BRAC through 2007.  Now your
committee must continue our critical
work.  You must prepare a budget
that fully funds the Base
Realignment and Closure process for
2008.  Please know that I consider
this the single most important issue
of our day, both for my constituents
in Kansas and for America’s security.

“Once your committee has ensured
America’s safety, I hope you will
consider your many further opportu-
nities to brighten our country’s
future.  Your ambitions for 2008
should begin with helping the mil-
lions of Americans who now struggle
at the bottom of our economic lad-
der.  I am heartbroken that in today’s
America, the richest nation in the
history of mankind, nearly 47 mil-
lion of our fellow citizens lack health
insurance.  These hardworking fami-
lies face an uncertain future; an acci-
dent or severe illness could spell
financial ruin.  The United States
Congress as a whole, and this com-
mittee in particular, must seek fiscal-
ly responsible, market-driven solu-
tions that strengthen America’s sys-
tem of employer-provided coverage.

“Of course, the employer care sys-

Rep. Nancy Boyda:

It Was The Republicans Fault

Rep. Nancy Boyda

“The House had passed all 11
appropriations bills by last
July and sent them to the
Senate, which then passed its
own versions, on which House
leaders say senators were
unwilling to compromise.”

The San Francisco Chronicle

“The new Democratic majori-

ty has already begun to recover

from the last Congress’s failures”

Rep. Nancy Boyda

Failures?

ate representing the College of
Technology and Aviation, who is exec-
utive vice president and chief informa-
tion officer of Sunflower Bank, Salina,
Kan.

• Larry Kendall, a 1969 and 1973
graduate representing the College of
Business Administration, who is
founding partner of The Group Inc.
Real Estate in Fort Collins, Colo.

• Lynn A. Moore, a 1979 graduate
representing the College of
Architecture, Planning and Design,
who is principal of Davis Partnership
Architects in Denver, Colo.

• Jerry L. Reppert, a 1969 graduate
representing the College of Arts and
Sciences, who is publisher of Reppert

Publications, Anna, Ill.
• Sandra M. Stith, a 1982 and 1986

graduate representing the College of
Human Ecology, who is professor and
director of marriage and family thera-
py at Virginia Tech, Falls Church, Va.

• Greg A. Tucker, a 1978 graduate
representing the College of
Engineering, who is vice president of
business transformation for the
California State Automobile Assn., San
Francisco, Calif.

• Wendy Wintersteen, a 1978 gradu-
ate representing the College of
Agriculture, who is dean of Iowa State
University’s College of Agriculture in
Ames, Iowa.

After enjoying a successful fall cam-
paign effort, Riley County Democrats
presented service awards to four
Manhattan residents and party activists
at an awards ceremony Monday night. 

Jan Garton was presented with the
“Chair’s Award,” which is presented to
a party member whose long
standing service has been instrumental
in developing the local party organiza-
tion at the grassroots level.

According to Riley County
Democratic Chairperson Kathryn
Focke, Garton played a key role in
building the party, and has also been
active in local and statewide cam-
paigns.  Most recently, Garton was a
member of the campaign staff of
Congresswoman Nancy Boyda, and is
now a member of Boyda’s office staff
in Topeka.

Aggieville businessman Rusty
Wilson was honored by the county

party with a new award established in
his name, the “Rusty Award.”   Wilson
was recognized for his financial contri-
butions to local, state and national
Democratic Party organizations. 

Focke cited Wilson’s
financial contributions as being instru-
mental in helping elect Democrats.

Christopher and Anne Smith were
recipients of the party’s annual
“Distinguished Service Award.”  The
Smiths are active precinct workers, and
they worked in the re-election cam-
paigns of State Representatives
Sydney Carlin and Tom Hawk.

Focke said this is the third year that
Riley County Democrats have honored
party workers at the annual
“Love Your Party” banquet, which is
held in conjunction with Valentine’s
Day.  Nearly 75 part members attended
Monday’s event, which was held at the
Union Station Depot.

Democrats Give Four Awards
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A Whole New Way To Live At Meadowlark Hills

Soon, there will be a whole new reason to make your move to Meadowlark Hills: our beautiful

new cottage homes. Picture yourself on the patio of an all-new home – savoring the beauty of one of

our famous Flint Hills sunsets. Your heart is full – your mind at ease – and why not? You’re enjoying a

vibrant retirement lifestyle, made possible by the abundance of choices at Meadowlark Hills.

You’ll discover a unique design combining space, style and charm. All of that makes Meadowlark Hills

Manhattan’s foremost retirement community. You’ll appreciate all the advantages and options in

these three-bedroom floor plans with fully equipped kitchens, vaulted ceilings, two-car garage and

front and back patios or decks. Plus, you’ll have the assurance of access to a complete range of 

on-site health care, if ever needed.

Our cottage homes are reserving now, so don’t delay. Call (785) 537-4610 to find out more, or

arrange a visit. 

An Abundance of Senior Lifestyle Choices

2121 Meadowlark Road • Manhattan, KS 66502 • (785) 537-4610 • www.meadowlark.org

Coming Soon – Our New Cottage Homes

Ask us about our holiday one bedroom special.

DAVID GROVER
David Eli Grover, age 90, a long-

time Manhattan resident, died
February 13, 2007, at the
Holmesdale Healthcare and
Rehabilitation Center in Kansas City,
Missouri.

He was born February 20, 1916,
in Sharon Springs, Kansas, the son of
Eli David and Edith (Scott) Grover.

Mr. Grover served in the United
States Army for 25 years as an E-5,
retiring in 1965.  He then worked
Federal Civil Service as a meat cutter
at Fort Riley.

He was a member of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 1786 and the
American Federation of Government
Employees.

David loved football, baseball,
dancing, and listening to music.

Survivors include his daughter R.
Rachel Grover of Kansas City,
Missouri.

Graveside services with military
honors will be held at 2:00 P.M.
Friday at the Fort Riley Cemetery
with Chaplain (MAJ) David K.
Shurtleff officiating.  Family and
friends are invited to meet at 1:20
P.M. Friday at the Yorgensen-
Meloan-Londeen Funeral Home to
form a procession to the cemetery.

Online condolences may be left
for the family through the funeral
home website at www.ymlfuneral-
home.com.

The Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home, 1616 Poyntz Avenue,
Manhattan, KS 66502, is handling
arrangements.

Fossil Fuel Dilemma
HOUSTON (AP) _ With dwin-

dling oil supplies, pollution concerns
and the ever-present threat of gas
prices soaring again, talk of new and
better ways to fuel our cars, heat and
cool our homes, and power our fac-
tories has never been greater. 

What’s more, the conversation is
emanating increasingly from a
source that’s been surprisingly quiet
until recently _ the oil companies
themselves. 

And, as the year progresses, expect
to see industry leaders _ including
the chiefs of ConocoPhillips and
Royal Dutch Shell PLC’s U.S. divi-
sion _ speaking in cities across
America in an unprecedented cam-
paign to educate consumers on ener-
gy related issues and discuss topics
such as ethanol and renewable fuels.
It’s also an opportunity for the com-
panies to polish their images. 

Why now? The reasons are varied,
but increased public and congres-
sional scrutiny of oil companies
because of up-and-down gasoline
prices and record profits certainly is
a factor. The companies’ own bottom
lines also play a key role: The cost of
finding and tapping new oil and gas
reserves is on the rise while the
worldwide appetite for energy is
only getting bigger. 

``There’s never been as much
effort going into technological inno-
vation across the whole energy
industry as we’re seeing today,’’ said
Daniel Yergin, chairman of
Cambridge Energy Research
Associates, a consultancy, and author
of ``The Prize,’’ the Pulitzer Prize-
winning history of the oil industry. 

At CERA’s annual weeklong con-
ference that began Monday, dozens
of the industry’s heaviest hitters _ the
chairmen of Exxon Mobil Corp. and
Chevron Corp. and a top OPEC offi-
cial, among them _ were expected to
discuss topics such as the tricky bal-
ance of supply and demand and ini-
tiatives to develop new sources of
energy. 

Already, the discourse is in full
swing across the U.S., led by some
unlikely figures. 

John Hofmeister, head of Royal
Dutch Shell’s U.S. arm, and James

Mulva, ConocoPhillips’ chairman
and chief executive, are taking part
in separate national speaking tours
with other representatives of their
companies, talking and listening at
town hall meetings in places like
Edwardsville, Illinois, and Little
Rock, Arkansas. 

Outlining his company’s 35-city
tour in Houston recently, Mulva
acknowledged that he and others
have traditionally done a poor job of
conveying to the public how their
businesses operate, the challenges
they face, the advances they’re mak-
ing. 

Often, consumers’ main connec-
tion with oil companies comes from
filling up their vehicles or, recently,
reading headlines of record profits.
For example, Exxon Mobil this
month shattered its own record for
the largest annual profit by any U.S.
company, bringing in $39.5 billion
(euro30.37 billion). And
ConocoPhillips reported its best-ever
full-year earnings, $15.5 billion
(euro11.92 billion) for 2006. 

But what folks probably don’t
know, Mulva said, is U.S. oil compa-
nies have invested $11 billion
(euro8.46 billion) in North America
on renewable and other forms of
energy in the past five years. 

Still, the task of weaning
Americans and the rest of the world
off fossil fuels will be monumental
and lengthy. At present, renewable
energy sources such as wind and
solar supply only about 6 percent of
America’s energy needs, according
to the federal government’s Energy
Information Administration.
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Living Under The Patriot Act:
Educating A Society

Present By:

Paul A Ibbetson

Manhattan, Ks. Author

Available At The Manhattan Hastings

Or Order at www.patriotactresearch.com

Discover The Facts Behind The Law

By Ron Wilson
Black...White. It´s that simple.

Well, most things aren´t that 
simple these days, but it is true that
in the cattle breeding 
business, there are traits associated
with the colors of cattle 
breeds. Black Angus, for example,
are known for good meat quality, 
and white-faced Herefords are
known for being hardy and efficient. 
Today we´ll meet a cattleman and his
family who are looking to 
combine the best of both breeds in
producing high quality, high 
performance seedstock for beef pro-
ducers.
Dave and Diane Breiner own Mill

Creek Ranch near Alma, Kansas.
Dave grew up on an Angus farm near
Norton in northwest Kansas. After 
graduating from K-State, he became
manager of the Mill Creek Ranch in 
Wabaunsee County. In time, he
bought into the ranch ownership.

The Breiners raise white-faced
Herefords at Mill Creek Ranch. In
the early 1990s they brought the
Angus herd from Dave´s parents
place at Norton. But even before
that, they had been working on creat-
ing an excellent crossbreeding pro-
gram. In 1985, they added some
selected Gelbvieh cows. They con-
tinue to maintain herds of Herefords,
Angus, and Gelbvieh.
Dave says, “It´s our main goal to

provide our customers with cattle 
that excel in many areas, including
performance, eye appeal, maternal 
ability, udder quality, and carcass
merit.”

The fundamental building block
which Mill Creek Ranch has used is
the cross between their black Angus
and white-faced Herefords. The
result of that cross is a black, white-
faced cow.
Dave says, “The black white-faced

female is the best crossbred cow in 
the country. It´s been proven
through the years.” This is an exam-
ple of hybrid vigor, or heterosis as it
is called.

The Breiners tell customers, “We
believe that the Angus and Hereford 
breeds are the answer to your cross-
breeding needs. By combining the 
two largest English breeds in the
world, you will be able to use 
their large genetic databases to make
the most informed decisions 
possible.”

Raising the best beef cattle is a

high-tech business these days. The 
Breiners maintain meticulous herd
records with EPDs, which is short 
for expected progeny differences.
EPDs are a scientific way of 
predicting the desired traits which
are likely to be passed down from 
a given bull or cow.

In addition to breeding stock, Mill
Creek Ranch also offers bull 
semen and fertilized embryos for
embryo transfer programs. In late 
February they have a production sale
of their top bulls and heifers. 
Dave says, “Our program is designed
to supply the industry with 
progressive genetics that meet the
needs of both the purebred and 
commercial cattleman.”

Mill Creek Ranch is truly a fami-
ly operation in a rural setting. Son 
Chad lives at the ranch, where he is
the Mill Creek cow herd manager 
and his wife works with an orthope-
dics company. Son Clay is a 
veterinarian and embryo transfer
technician in Wamego, where he is 
married to an equine veterinarian.
Son Ryan is the manager of the 
Purebred Beef Barn at K-State and
married to a graduate student. 
Daughter Ashley is a loan officer in
Ellsworth and is married to a 
young rancher there.

Mill Creek Ranch is located in
southern Wabaunsee County. In fact, 
Mill Creek township has a popula-
tion of 296 people. Now, that´s 
rural.

This rural Flint Hills setting is a
wonderful place for producing 
topflight cattle, noted for producing
increased efficiency in the 
cowherd and feedlot as well as value
in the meat case and champions 
in the show ring. Mill Creek Ranch
has sold cattle into most states 
in the Union, from Washington to
West Virginia. For more information, 
go to www.millcreekranch.com.

Black...White. It´s that simple.
This phrase is one of the slogans of 
Mill Creek Ranch, reflecting the
plain truth that a black Angus - 
white-faced Hereford cross is one of
the best crossbreeding patterns 
for beef producers. We commend
Dave and Diane Breiner and all their 
family for making a difference with
their hard work and commitment to 
quality. Their goal is to offer the best
cattle for their customers. 
That goal is as simple as black and
white.

Now That’s Rural
A Look At Flint Hills Mill Creek Ranch 

Grizzly’s Grill
Mon-Thurs: 11am-9pm

Fri-Sat: 11am-10pm

Sun: 11am-2:30pm

Home Cookin’
Featuring Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials

3003 Anderson, #945, Manhattan, KS 66503 

(Plaza West Shopping Center)                785-532-9100

Nancy, Summer, Hannan, Yasmine,
and Heather; and her seven great-
grandchildren. 

In addition to her husband, Joanne
was preceded in death by her brother
Richard Napoletano, and her sister
Doris (Rosteck) Smith.  

Mass of Christian Burial will be
Monday, February 19th at 10:30
a.m., at St. Bernard’s Catholic
Church in Wamego.  Burial will fol-
low in the church cemetery.  A rosary
will be said Sunday evening at 7:00
p.m. at Stewart Funeral Home with
family greeting friends until 8:30
p.m.  In lieu of flowers a memorial
has been set up in Joanne’s name for
the Heart of America Hospice and
contributions may be made through
Stewart Funeral Home P.O. Box 48,
66547.  

Joanne I. Johnson
Joanne I. Johnson, 68, of Wamego,

passed away February 12, 2007 at
Valley Vista Good Samaritan Center
in Wamego.

She was born February 21, 1938
in Detroit, Michigan, the daughter of
Joseph and Iva (Mitcham)
Napoletano.  Joanne attended school
in Detroit, Michigan and married
Robert H. Johnson Sr. on March 12,
1960.  He later preceded her in death
on October 6, 2000. 

Joanne is survived by: her three
sons, Thomas Johnson and wife Rita
of Wamego, Martin Johnson of Iowa,
and Robert Johnson Jr. of Texas; her
daughter Cindy Dudin and husband
Hisham of Houston, TX; her four-
teen grandchildren, Angela, Micki,
Marty Jr., Joseph, Stephanie,
Matthew, Alissa, Jonathon, Hannah,

Army Captain Killed In Iraq
FORT RILEY, Kan. (AP) _ An

Army captain from Fort Riley was
killed by enemy fire over the week-
end in Iraq. 

Capt. Donnie R. Belser Jr., 28, of
Anniston, Ala., died from gunshot
wounds Saturday in Baqubah, north
of Baghdad, after enemy forces

attacked his unit with small-arms fire
during combat operations, the
Defense Department said Monday. 

He was a member of the 524th
Transition Team, 1st Infantry
Division, at Fort Riley.  A brief state-
ment from the base had no addition-
al information. 

The Manhattan Free Press
103 N Third

Manhattan Ks 66502 
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Sunday, March 12, 1871
Sermon at Presbyterian Church by

Rev. Scotford,-& communion.  Read
& visited —  Wrote several letters

Monday, March 13
Sent 2 Drafts to R.S. Miller 140 +

192 = $332.00, St. Louis & N.Y. —
Eve—at work, Coburn not.  Sent
Wheat after R. Cane on $100 Draft,
protested.

Tuesday, March 14, 1871
Sent R.S. Miller Draft on St.

Louis, $378.00 + $32.14  N.Y. =
410.14.  Warm & spring like.
Cleaned doors some &c.  Beammans
team 4 ½ hours.  Rained in the night.
Call from Wm T. Williams.

Wednesday, March 15
Painting & carpenter work still

going on.  Eve—1 ½ hours work on
False window!

Thursday, March 16, 1871
McCullough worked with his team

1 day.  Eve—worked all day!  Froze
last night, cold this morning!  Train
attached Fort Council Grove for
taxes!  Letter from Anne, Pleasant
day.

Friday, March 17
Went to New Chicago & out.  Dr.

Scott, relative to the 80 acres addi-
tion.  Crowther, Jones, Foster,
Gaston &c., Lee.  Returned to
Neosho Falls.  Eve—bathed & read
letters.  To bed at 10 P.M. 

Saturday, March 18, 1871
Went to Junction.  Called at Br.

Gemeny’s & took tea.  Saw F.C.
White, who agreed to take $100. for
his lot!  Gov. Sharp, Col. Davis.
Pleasant day.  R.W. Randall.  Ogden
Barrett, Americus.  Tea at Pacific
House.  Went to Manhattan at 11.
P.M. with S.D. Houston & Harry
Hougham.  Stopped with Wm  E.G.

Sunday, March 19
Kept within doors pretty much all

day.  Eve—went to R. C. Denisons &
spent the night.  Pleasant day.

Monday, March 20, 1871
Went to prayers in the Chapel.

Callisthenics, Worked on gullies
with  C.C. Leach.  Counselled with
Br. Denison on Land, &c.  Talked
with Wm E. &c.  Dined at J.D.’s.
Supped with C.C. Leech.  Looked
over accounts with Wm.  Sold Pony
to Ed Hunting for $100.00.  To bed at
11. P.M.

Tuesday, March 21
Up at 3 ¾ A.M. & Leech took me

to town, & I took the cars for
N.Falls; arrived at 3 ½ P.M.  Looked
over letters & answered several.  To
be late again.

Wednesday, March 22, 1871
Send to Gov. Green, Pilsbury 17

address.  Set near ME Church.  Went
to Parsons & met Barrett on Chetopa
property.  Lots & land.  Met Whitney
& Solomon.  Went to Chetopa & retd
to Parsons & spent the night with
Solomon at Baker’s.

Thursday, March 23
Wrote R.S. Stevens on Sale of Lots

&c.  Met Barret & Solomon & E.B.

Stevens.  Retd to N. Falls.
Miscellaneous conversation on going
to New York.  Decided to start
tomorrow morning.  House nearly
done.  Visit with Goss.  Wrote to sev-
eral.  Sent Draft 39.75 to E. Nipple.
C.C. Leech to day.  Cold morning &
day.

Friday, March 24, 1871
Left at 8-40 for N.Y.  Went by way

of  Parsons, Sedalia.  Arrived at last
place 9 ½ P.M.  took Sleeping Car for
St. Louis.

Saturday, March 25
At St.Louis 6 ½ A.M.  Missed the

Chicago train.  Got pass [——?]O.&
M.R.- & T.W. & G.W. -  Spent most
of the day in St. Louis.  4-20 went to
Lebanon to See Br. Allyn, cordial
reception.  Lillie, Hattie, Emma at St.
Louis.  Prof. Blair.  Repairs on Coat!

Sunday, March 26, 1871
A.M. Sermon by Rev. Huey on the

Education of Ministers.  Good!  A
look at College &c.  5-10 P.M.   Cars
for Cincinnati, Miss Taylor - for
companion.

Monday, March 27
Arrived at 6 A.M.  Mr. Thomas,

Sec. of W.B. Shattuc.  Wm left for
N.Y. by Atlantic’s G.W.R.- [Erce?].
Dined West Salem.  Plenty of Snow
at Meadville & on.  Formed the
acquaintance of J. Landon
Richwood.  Took a Sleeping car
together.

Tuesday, March 28, 1871
Great Erie road!  Grand Scenery!

J.G. Saxe, the Poet, — aboard, 25
miles per hour!  Arrived in N.Y. at 4
¼ P.M., 860 miles from Cincinnati.
Saw S. Parsons who Sent a carriage
with me to Dennison’s, where I met
Henry Denison & here we spend the
night.

Wednesday, March 29
Met the Directors, Parsons,

Denison, & Crawford, & discussed
the General interests of the Co., also
my own Salary.  Decision that we
report to N.Y. office, alone!  Have
the assurance of Denison &
Crawford this day; Salary should be
$4000.  Went to Charles Allyn, 202
South 9th Street & spent the night.
Fine visit.

Thursday, March 30, 1871
Left at 10 A.M  Hudson R.R.  We

arrived at Syracuse 7 P.M., Vernon
— private conveyance O.B. — at 10.
P.M.  All well!  Have had a Cold
Twice last night.  Will rest a little &
watch result.

Friday, March 31
Spent the day pleasantly.  P.M.

walked to Town with H—, &c. —
Retd at Sundown & had a visit.  To
bed at 9 ½ P.M.

Saturday, April1, 1871
Wagon to Depot, cars to Oneida.

Purchased Window Curtain & dress
at sstores & fixings.  Went to Niagra
Falls & put up at Spencer House at
1st [night?].

Sunday, April 2
Looked at Falls & suspension

Bridge.  1. P.M. took the cars for 2

EXP:02-28-07

$21.95

9:30 Saturday Mornings

Suspenseful, values-packed discoveries
await you in the town of Odyssey--
where something new and exciting is
always going on.  Whit, Connie and the
gang manage to get into all kinds of
interesting predicaments, and learn
unforgettable biblically based lessons
along the way.  Your family will be
on the edge of their seats as
they tune in to each
fascinating adventure. It’s
fun, character building
entertainment for all ages!

Captivating

Radio Dramas

for the Whole

Family!

In Business Since 1991   785-776-3302  Dealer Vintage Silverware

1871
Friday, February 24, 1871

Sent R.S. Miller, Drafts, 389.01.
Wrote R.S. Stevens for Passes.  Call
from Beard & R.S. Stevens, D.S.
Phillips.  Miscellaneous office
labors!  Coat of plastering going on
& painting.

Saturday, February 25
Left at 7 O clock for Manhattan.

Went by way of Humboldt to
Lawrence.  Sent Draft of $100. from
National Bank, Lawrence McMillan
to W. J. McKenzie, 323 Larraby St.
Saw J.P. Devreaux who sanctions my
selling land on the high [——-?]
between Junction & Parker!  Tea
with R.L. Harford!  Put up N. Topeka
till 2 A.M. 7 then went home, arriv-
ing M. 5.A.M & home 6.  

Sunday, February 26, 1871
Home all day.  All well.  P.M.

Service by Rev. Ried, Presbyterian.
Eve— washed  —.  

Monday, February 27
A day of packing books &c.  Very

busy in miscellaneous business.
Social Call.  Eve—took tea at Prof.
Hougham’s.  set up till 12 O clock.

Tuesday, February 28, 1871
Up by [times?].  Moved 4 loads of

[Goods into the cars.  Solomon &
Mr. Boylan helped.  Sarah Called.
Went to Junction with Ellen & Hattie
& put up at Pacific House.  Visited
with Mrs. Gemeny & Florence!  Dr.
Horn Sick!

Wednesday, March 1
Went to Manhattan & to my old

home, &c.  Saw Woodman, Taylor,
& Elliot.  Zeandale Township
annexed to Riley co. &c.  Retd to
Junction.  Saw Mr. White, & Mr.
Houston.

Thursday, March 2, 1871
Left Junction at 6 A.M. for Neosho

Falls.  Col. C.W. Lionhart!  Mr. Case,
Mr. Dunlap, Kan Squatters!  Arrived
at N. Falls 3 ½  P.M. O K—  Large
no. of letters on hand.  Eve—tired.
Letter from Anne.  Mother danger-
ously hurt, poor woman.  Wrote
Anne.

Friday, March 3
Worked on letters & papers.

House carpenters at work. Ellen &
Hattie at Hotel—

Saturday, March 4, 1871
Ellen & Hattie &c at Land Office

& new house.  Miscellaneous busi-
ness.  Solomon went down the road.

Sunday, March 5
A.M. Sermon on intemperance by

Rev. Kreath.  Eve— Missionary
Concert.  Read Some    — & visit
with Hattie & Ellen at Hotel.  Wrote
to G.W. Gue, L. Parsons.

Monday, March 6, 1871
Moved 5 loads goods from cars to

House.  Rev. Graham commenced
work on putting up Stair railing.
C.W. Lionhart arrived.  Arranged for
his lecture tomorrow evening- on
tickers &e.  Worked hard at fixing up
house.  Slept in new House for the
1st time with Ellen.  Mr. White &
wife in town.  Windy!

Tuesday, March 7
Left at 8 A.M. for Parsons to meet

Mr. Stevens.  Dined at Parsons with
Solomon.  Wrote Randall Steele,
Brainard.  Went with Messrs.
Stevens, Mirick, Gunn, White,
Melville, Briggs, Solomon, Davis,
Barrett, Eddy, Scullens.  Held
Director’s meeting on Parsons.  To
bed at 11 ½ P.M. with Scullens!  Fair
rest what there was of it.  Rain
towards morning.  Left off Boarding
at Hotel. Windy day, at noon.

Wednesday, March 8, 1871
Wet with some rain early.  Met col.

Baldwin & Miller, Old Students at E.
Greenwich.  Called on  Doudua &
Horner, Craig.  Returned to Parsons.
Closed up business on P— &
returned to N. Falls.  Wheat absent to
Junction.  Due for Board at  Mr.
Innis, $53.60.  Snow Storm 3 inches!

Thursday, March 9
Numerous letters to answer.

Wheat returned at night.  White &
Co. here for a night.  Land lookers
around.  Painting & Carpenter work
going on .  Solomon went to
Junction.

Friday, March 10, 1871
Paid Lionhart $50. for lecture of

which Dow & myself gave $26.00,
Each $13.  He & Leech left this
morning; one for Burlington the
other for Manhattan.

Saturday, March 11

Busy writing letters & showing
land.  100. check on 1st N. Bank,
Chicago retd protested.  Kratzer &
Coburn at work carpentering &
painting.

strait.  Sleeping Car for Chicago at
10. O clock.

Monday, April 3, 1871
Arrived in Chicago at 10. A.M.

Called on Moore & Smith, &c. &c
5.— 30 took cars on for St. Louis.
Woman & 4 Children. — Smart &
waspish!

Tuesday, April 4
Arrived in St. Louis at 6.A.M.

Omibus to Depot to Pacific Depot.
Met N. Holmes, &c.  At Sedalia, met
Mirick; Stevens at N.Y.  Stopped at
Clinton & spent the night with
Engineer Sumner.
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LITTLE APPLE
TOYOTA    H O N DA

2828 Amherst  •  Manhattan,  KS
785-539-7441 • 1-800-365-0017

Visit us at www.littleapplecars.com

PRICES GOOD FOR WHEELS FOR YOU CUSTOMERS ONLY!
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‘01 BUICK REGAL LS
#6017641A. Auto, pw, pl, tilt, 
cruise, leather, ps, CD. $10,988

‘99 FORD RANGER 4X4
72k, auto.

$9,688

‘05 TOYOTA CAMRYS
8 to choose from! Starting at

$15,995

‘06 DODGE STRATUS
#P3203. SXT, 16k.

$15,988

‘01 FORD RANGER 4X4
XLT, 65k, sporty!

$12,488

‘04 CHEVY IMPALA LS
#660590A. 4dr., auto, AC, pw, 
pl, tilt, cruise, CD. $16,488

‘05 PONTIAC GRAND AM
#P3229. GT, auto, AC, pw, pl, tilt, 
cruise, 2dr. $14,988

‘03 MAZDA B3000
V6, 39k, check it out!

$14,988

‘05 FORD FOCUS ZX4 SE
4-door, auto, AC, pw, pl, tilt,
cruise, CD, 12k. $12,988

‘05 HONDA ACCORDS
8 to choose from!
Starting at... $15,995

‘00 JAGUAR S TYPE
V8, sedan, leather, loaded, 
navigation, beautiful! $13,488

‘06 CHEVY HHR
AWD, auto, AC, pw, pl, tilt, cruise,
CD/XM radio. $17,488

‘05 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
4dr., auto, AC, pw, pl,
tilt, cruise, CD, 45k. $14,488

‘02 SATURN L200
Sedan, auto, AC, pw, pl, tilt, cruise.

$10,488

SALE 
$13,888

SALE
$13,888

Prices

Slashed
Prices

Slashed
PricesSlashed

PricesSlashed

NOW 
$8,988

NOW 
$8,988

GREAT SELECTION
OF LATE MODEL
CARS, TRUCKS,
VANS & SUVS!

STARTING AT $5,998

NOW
$12,988

NOW
$12,988

NOW
$11,788

NOW
$11,788

NOW
$14,988

NOW
$14,988 NOW

$14,988
NOW

$14,988

NOW 
$15,988

NOW 
$15,988

NOW 
$9,988

NOW 
$9,988

NOW 
$12,688

NOW 
$12,688

NOW 
$12,988

NOW 
$12,988

NOW
$12,788

NOW 
$12,788NOW

$15,988
NOW

$15,988

NOW
$7,988

NOW
$7,988

NOW 
$12,788

NOW 
$12,788

23

24

25

Seminars 10a.m.- 4 p.m.

Seminars 1p.m.-3p.m.
Extension Master Gardners-Signature Garden will be Container Gardening

Complete list of Seminars www.oznet.ksu.edu/riley

Family Night

Ladycats Drop A Close
One  To Colorado 60-58

Candice Rucker hit two free
throws with 6.1 seconds to play and
Colorado escaped Bramlage
Coliseum with a 60-58 win over
Kansas State Wednesday night.

Ashley Sweat scored a career-high
18 points and keyed a late rally by
Kansas State (16-9, 4-8 Big 12),
which trailed by as many as six in the
second half.

Claire Coggins added 17 points,
including a 3-pointer with 18 sec-
onds to go that tied the game at 58-
58, and Shana Wheeler chipped in
with 10 points for her first double-
figure scoring effort in nearly a
month.

Jackie McFarland paced Colorado
(11-13, 5-7 Big 12) with 18 points as
the Buffaloes picked up their first
season sweep of the Wildcats since
2001.

Colorado led by a bucket at the
break, but K-State came out on fire
in the second half and jumped out to
a 40-35 lead just over eight minutes
in following a Wheeler layup and a
pair of free throws by Sweat.

Colorado quickly regained the
advantage then got layups from
Rucker and Caley Dow to forge its
largest lead of the game at 54-48
with four minutes to go.

Two free throws by Sweat with
under a minute remaining pulled the
Cats within three and set up Coggins
game-tying triple.

But the K-State was unable to stop
the ball on the Buffaloes ensuing
possession and Rucker was awarded
what proved to be two game-winning
free throws after driving to the bas-
ket and being fouled by Sweat.

Seven ties and six lead changes
highlighted as back-and-forth first
half during which neither team was
able to generate more than a five-
point lead.

Colorado used a 7-2 run to turn a
15-15 tie into a 22-17 lead six min-
utes before the break.

The Wildcats responded by scor-
ing seven straight points, including

six by Dietz, who finished the game
with nine and ignited the run with
steals and layups on back-to-back
possessions.

But it was the Buffaloes who were
able to take the lead into the locker
room. McFarland dropped in a layup
for the final points of the half with
1:12 remaining and Colorado got
consecutive stops out of its defense
for a 28-26 lead at the break.

Kansas State returns to the road on
Sunday, Feb. 18, when the Wildcats
go for a season sweep in the
Sunflower State showdown at
Kansas. The game, which will be tel-
evised by Fox Sports Net, is sched-
uled to start at 1 p.m.

Kansas State moves to 28-31 in the
all-time series against Colorado,
including a 15-12 mark in
Manhattan... K-State holds a 15-9
series lead against Colorado since
the inception of the Big 12... It marks
the first win for the Buffalos in a true
road game this season (1-8) and the
first time CU has earned a season
sweep over the Wildcats since
2001... Colorado defeated K-State
66-55 earlier this season in Boulder.

- The Wildcats’ starting lineup
Wednesday night consisted of: senior
guard Claire Coggins, junior guard
Kimberly Dietz, sophomore guard
Shalee Lehning, sophomore forward
Shana Wheeler and freshman for-
ward Ashley Sweat... This is the
fifth-straight start for this group,
which has gone just 1-4 in those five
games... Coggins, Dietz and Lehning
have started every game in 2006-07
for the Wildcats... Lehning has now
started 52 consecutive games, dating
back to a 77-66 victory over
Louisiana Tech on Dec. 6, 2005...
Tonight’s game marked Coggins’
33rd-straight start and her 86th over-
all... 

Dietz has started 49 games in her
Wildcat career... In her freshman
campaign, Sweat has started six
games for the ‘Cats... 

The Wildcats are now 2-7 without
the presence of injured sophomore
forward Marlies Gipson.

- Colorado led 28-26 at halftime
and dropped K-State to 1-8 this sea-
son when trailing at the half. 

- Three Wildcats scored in double
figures in tonight’s matchup...
Colorado had just one player, Derby,
Kan., native Jackie McFarland score
in twin figures... 

Coggins’ 17 points tonight marked
the 20th time this season and 60th
time in her career that the senior has
scored in double digits...

Sweat set a career high in points
scored with 18... 

Wheeler scored 10 points and
returns to the scoring in double fig-
ures for the first time since the
Wildcats’ game at Nebraska (1/17/07
- Lehning, Coggins and Wheeler led
the team in rebounds with six each...
The Wildcats out rebounded the
Buffalos 35-31 and fell for just the
second time this season when outre-
bounding their opponent (10-2).

Colorado Post Game Comments
Courtesy Kansas State University

Freshman forward Ashley Sweat
On the end of the game...
“It is hard coming off the shot (by

Claire Coggins) to tie the game. I
think we were all a little unsure of
what was going on. Some of us were
in a different mindset than others. I
was the last one back and there was
someone dropping behind me and I
was unsure of what to do. It is hard
for me to not blame the last play of
the game on myself.”

Senior guard Claire Coggins
On her last three-pointer...
“It was a good play. It was good

execution. Ashley (Sweat) did a
good job getting the ball spinning.
Naytanda (Smith) did a good heads-
up job of getting the ball back to me
on the three-point line.”

On her feeling after the game...
“We are all disappointed in this

loss, but we still have four games left
in the regular season and we feel
confident that we can finish strong.”

Head Coach Deb Patterson
Opening statement...
“It was a great road win for

Colorado, I thought they competed
very tough and smart on the offen-
sive end in a game that wasn’t going
to be pretty. It was going to be sepa-
rated by players on the offensive end

that made plays. Our first half
defense was up the level for about 20
seconds and maybe the last 10 we
got a little softened and that led to a
relatively high shooting percentage
for Colorado. From our perspective,
the difference was on the offensive
end. We wasted far too many posses-
sions. We didn’t stay aggressive and
we made some real foolish turnovers
that were costly over the course of
the game.”

On the end of the game...
“The last play of the game was a

situation where our team, as a group,
needed to be informed that we were
in man-to-man at the time, as
opposed to continuing to trap.”

Junior Forward Jackie McFarland
On coming back to Kansas...
“It feels really good. It’s our first

road win of the year. It’s good to get
that out of way.  Second, was to
come back home in front of friends
and family, get the win and be in
good mood after the game.”

On the game-winning play...
“It was a good call not calling a

timeout and didn’t give them (K-
State) a chance to set up their
defense. We had time to run the ball
up and it ended up working out well
for us.  Candace (Rucker) did a good
job driving to the hole.Kimberly Dietz (13) breaks away for a lay up

Oklahoma Sooners Come On Strong, Despite Adversity
Former coach Kelvin Sampson’s

messy departure amid an NCAA
investigation into hundreds of illegal
phone calls to recruits left the pro-
gram on probation. The Sooners’ top
three players _ Taj Gray, Kevin
Bookout and Terrell Everett _ had
finished their careers. 

Then three high-level recruits
secured by Sampson suddenly
backed out of verbal commitments. 

``That was a tough period, I’m not
going to lie,’’ said Capel, the former
Duke star who came over from
Virginia Commonwealth. ``It was
really tough for me personally. But
I’ve always felt I don’t want guys
who don’t want to be with me.’’

The ones who stuck around are
suddenly turning heads. 

The Sooners, picked ninth in the
Big 12 preseason coaches poll, have
won four in a row and are 15-8 over-
all. Their 6-4 mark in conference
play puts them fifth, not far behind
NCAA bubble teams Texas and
Kansas State. 

Oklahoma has the Longhorns and
the Wildcats left on its schedule,
along with games against Missouri
and Iowa State. Throw in home
games against No. 6 Texas A&M and
No. 9 Kansas on national television,
and the Sooners have plenty of
chances to make a statement during
the last three weeks of the season. 

``We’ve won four games in a row,
guys are feeling good about our-
selves, but we still have to remain
hungry and humble,’’ the 31-year-old
Capel said. ``That’s sort of been a
mantra of mine.’’

Capel’s peers in the Big 12 say
Oklahoma’s turnaround came in a
Jan. 6 loss to Texas Tech, when for-
ward Longar Longar pulled down a
rebound and threw an elbow that
fractured the eye socket of Red
Raider center Esmir Rizvic. 

The Sooners’ leading scorer began
receiving hate mail and threatening
letters. Texas Tech coach Bob Knight
said he didn’t believe Longar should
be allowed to play anymore. The Big
12 agreed, in part, by suspending
him for two games. 

``They had some guys step up,’’
Baylor coach Scott Drew said.
``Nate Carter to take Longar
Longar’s spot, it really added anoth-
er dimension to the team.’’

Carter, a senior transfer from UC
Riverside, has gone from averaging
about 5 points per game in the non-
conference to more than 19 per game
in the Big 12. In last week’s 67-60
bedlam upset of No. 17 Oklahoma
State, he poured in 18 points and had
nine rebounds. 

``The key is Nate Carter,’’
Colorado assistant Paul Graham
said. ``He just had a phenomenal
night against Oklahoma State.’’

Figure in Longar’s return and the
resurgence of senior guard Michael
Neal, and Capel is telling his team
that an NCAA tournament berth is

still possible. 
The Sooners have reached the

postseason 25 consecutive seasons,
the longest streak in Division I bas-
ketball. Twenty of those trips have
been to the NCAA tournament,
including 11 in the past 12 years. 

``One of the deals for us now is
how do we deal with success?
Struggling through adversity is a
great teacher, but also success,’’
Capel said. ``There’s nothing that
can help you deal with success but
success itself.’’

But Oklahoma isn’t the only Big
12 team on a crowded postseason
bubble. 

Texas (17-7, 7-3) played No. 18

Oklahoma State Monday and still
has games against front-runners
Texas A&M and Kansas in the sea-
son’s final week. Kansas State (18-7,
7-3) is searching for its eighth con-
ference victory Tuesday at Nebraska
_ something the program has never
accomplished in the Big 12. 

Not that it matters much to coach
Bob Huggins. 

``I don’t live in the past,’’ he said.
``We’re going to try to win as many
as we can win. We want to be there in
March. These guys understand that
what happened yesterday doesn’t
have a whole lot of impact on what
happens today.’’

The Huskers, meanwhile, will be

without suspended guard Jamel
White. 

Coach Doc Sadler benched White
for the rest of the season on Sunday,
citing a violation of team rules.
Sadler wouldn’t comment further,
but said he is leaving open the
prospect of White returning next sea-
son. 

``Jamel’s got to understand to wear
a Nebraska uniform, I’m going to
hold these guys to maybe a different
standard than they otherwise would
expect,’’ Sadler said.

``Winning is important, but it’s
not the only thing I’m trying to teach
here.’’



BOBBY T'S

3240 Kimball
Candlewood Shopping Center

537-8383
See More Specials @ bobbyts.com 

Mondays

Free Bingo
$500 Jackpot

Tuesdays

.60 cent
Tacos &

Margarita
Specials

Wednesdays

Steak Nite
$5.99-$8.99

Poker &
Karaokee

Weekends

Poker & Burger Nites 
Live Entertainment Steaks &

Shrimp

2375 GRANDVIEW TERRACE

Grandview Heights neighborhood, three bedroom, 1 3/4

baths, large deck, remodeled kitchen, large terraced

wooded backyard, fireplace, finished walkout basement,

carpet and hardwood floors,. Great location. $220,000

G&A Real Estate, Inc.

1213 Hylton Hights Road, Suite 113

785-537-7466            1-800-654-7466

FEBRUARY
FURNITURE FREE-FOR-ALL!

785-776-6755
E. Hwy. 24 • 1/4 Miles East of Town Center Mall - Manhattan, KS

OPEN
Mon-Fri. 9:30-7:00

Sat. 9:30-6:00
Sun. 1:00-5:00

FREE
FURNITURE

Only at...

Faith Furniture
In Manhattan

Get Both Recliners

If you don’t need two, bring a
friend and share the savings...

$399FOR
ONLY

Do you like FREE furniture? If your answer is
yes — then now is the time for you to stop in and
see us! Faith Furniture is giving away Free
Furniture with the purchase of selected furniture
items! Not only are we giving away select furni-
ture, but with savings of up to 50% we are prac-
tically giving away every item in the store. all
Living Rooms, Dining Rooms, Bedrooms &
accessories are all on sale now! Plus, we are
offering phenomenal financing of...

NO PAYMENTS
NO INTEREST

’TIL 2008

SEVERAL STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

YÜxx4
5 Pc. Groups plus 2 FREE LAMPS!  $999

Includes: Sofa, Loveseat, Cocktail Table and 2 End Tables plus 2 FREE Lamps!

Sofa Now Only ..... $399
(Tables Not Exactly As Pictured)

MIRACLE FABRIC FOR TODAY’S LIFESTYLE!D URAPELLA

Oak
Bedroom Suite

$1499
Includes Dresser, Mirror

Queen Headboard
Footboard & Rails

Matching
DOOR CHEST   FREE

(a $599 Value)

& ASSOCIATES, INC
720 POYNTZ AVENUE
MANHATTAN, KS  66502

Serving your
insurance

needs BEST

(785)539-7576

   Independent
  Insurance
Agent

SHILLING
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

• Hot mix asphalt
• Cold mix asphalt patch

Streets  •  Roads  •  Parking Lots

Commercial Paving  •  Milling

555 Poyntz Ave. • Manhattan, KS

776-5077
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Wildcats Face Penn State To Kick Off Baseball 
Courtesy Kansas State University
Radio:None
Internet:Live stats of all four

games will be available at 
k-statesports.com

Series: KSU vs. Penn State: 1-1
all-time; 1-1 at neutral site
KSU vs. Centenary: 2-0 all-time; 2-0
on the road

Watch For: KSU Starting Pitching
K-State’s weekend starters of Hutt,
Bayuk, Hornbeck and Murray com-
bined to walk just 66 batters in 223.1
combined innings last season, a 2.6
walks-per-nine innings mark.

Kansas State will open its 107th
season of baseball February 16 in
Shreveport, La., as the Wildcats face
Penn State and Centenary at Sheehee
Stadium on the campus of Centenary
College. The Wildcats will face Penn
State Friday at 4 p.m. and Saturday at
4 p.m. while squaring off with the
home-standing Gents on Saturday at
1 p.m. and Sunday at 1 p.m. K-State
and Penn State will be opening their
respective seasons in Shreveport,
while Kansas State will be making
its fourth trip in four seasons to the
state of Louisiana. K-State played at
Centenary in 2004, while making
trips to Northwestern State in 2005
and Louisiana-Lafayette last season.
The state has treated K-State very
well as in those three previous trips,
the Wildcats have accumulated a 7-1
overall record. The Wildcats hold a
2-0 advantage in the series with
Centenary with both wins coming at
Sheehee Stadium, a 6-2 win in 2001
and an 11-9 triumph in 2004. The
Cats are 1-1 all-time against the
Nittany Lions, as the two teams split
a pair of games in College Station,
Texas, in 1994. The Wildcats enter

the season with an all-time record of
1,449-1,509-10 and are 87-75-2
under fourth-year head coach Brad
Hill. K-State returns 17 lettermen
from last season’s squad and seven
total pitchers. Five position starters
are back and two of the three week-
end starting pitchers return for the
2007 campaign. Starters Brad Hutt
and Chase Bayuk give the Wildcats
Big 12 game experience, while the
arms of Ben Hornbeck, Justin
Murray, Daniel Edwards and Trevor
Hurley should provide the Wildcats
with both depth and experience on
the mound early in the year.

Noteworthy
• Kansas State is 65-42 all-time in

season-openers, including a 1-2
mark under Brad Hill.
• Kansas State is 7-1 over the last
three seasons in games played in the
state of Louisiana.
• Since 2004, Kansas State is 67-16
in non-conference games and 13-9 in
the month of February. 
• Under Brad Hill, Kansas State is
52-29 when its starting pitching goes
six-plus innings. 
• The Wildcats also are 68-8 under
Hill when out-hitting their opponent. 
• The Cats are also 61-19-1 under
Hill when recording 10 or more hits.
• Over the last three seasons, K-State
is 76-5 when leading after seven
innings and 57-21-2 when scoring
first. 
• IF Drew Biery is riding a team-best
five-game hitting streak and was 11-
for-19 with 14 RBI over that stretch.
• Shortstop Eli Rumler heads into the
season ranked second in K-State his-
tory in career hit-by-pitches with 22.
• Defensively, Rumler also ranks
eighth in school history with 286
career assists.
• With his next start, Rumler will
have made 100 career starts on the
infield.
• K-State’s projected weekend start-
ing rotation was a combined 18-7
with a 3.46 ERA over 223.1 innings
in ‘06.
• K-State pitchers collected a school-
best 2.3 walks-per-nine-inning mark
last season.
• Pitcher Chase Bayuk was 2-0 with
a 3.04 ERA over his last five starts of
the 2006 season.
• Five of Brad Hutt’s seven wins on
the mound last season came against
NCAA Regional participants.
• In ‘06, Hutt and Bayuk became just
the 16th and 17th players in KSU
history to win seven games in a sea-
son.
• K-State’s 2007 roster boasts just
two seniors, eight juniors, 11 sopho-
mores and 13 total freshmen (nine
true).
• The Wildcats have 14 players from
the state of Texas, the most of any
state, followed by eight Kansans.

Scouting Penn State
Penn State, like K-State, will open its

2007 season this weekend in
Shreveport. The Nittany Lions return
six starters and 18 total lettermen
from last season’s 20-36 squad. Penn
State is led by returning middle
infielders Matt Cavagnaro and Scott
Gafney and outfielder Brian Ernst.
Ernst is one of the Nittany Lions’
leading hitters from a year ago after
hitting .305 as the squad’s right field-
er . On the mound, senior Craig
Clark and Mark Wyner return after
holding down two of the three week-
end spots last season. The duo com-
bined for 149 strikeouts last season
in 170-plus innings. 

Scouting Centenary
Centenary opened the season with
three straight losses at home to Texas
A&M-Corpus Christi but then
rebounded last weekend with a
sweep of Jackson State. The Gents
then dropped a 5-4 decision at
Northwestern State on Tuesday. All
but one of the Gents games to date
have been inside the friendly con-
fines of Sheehee Stadium in
Shreveport. The Gents have been
lead offensively so far by Cameron
Penny, who has notched 12 hits in 29
at-bats for a .414 average through
seven games. Matt Webb is close
behind at .400 and also has the
team’s lone homer in the early
goings. As a team, Centenary is hit-
ting .281 while the pitching staff has
accumulated a 4.21 ERA with 37
strikeouts and 19 walks through 62.0
innings. Three pitchers have earned
wins so far as Brandon Fulenchek
leads the group with a 2.77 ERA
through two starts and 13.0 innings.

Youth Is Served
Kansas State will take the field in
2007 with one of the youngest teams
in the Big 12 Conference. With 34
players on the roster, Kansas State
has 13 freshmen and 11 sophomores
to give them 24 total underclassmen.
Nebraska and Baylor are the only
two teams in the league that are com-
parable with 26 and 25, respectively.
In terms of experience, the Wildcats
boast two seniors, which are the
fewest of any Big 12 team, and eight
juniors to total 10 upperclassmen,
which are the fewest in the Big 12
Conference.

Pitcher Perfect
Kansas State has made tremendous
strides on the mound under Hill and
pitching coach Sean McCann as the
Wildcats have set new single-season
K-State records in team ERA and
fewest walks per nine innings in each
of the last two seasons. The Cats
return two weekend starters who
each won seven games in juniors
Brad Hutt and Chase Bayuk.
Sophomore Ben Hornbeck, who was
a Louisville Slugger Freshman All-
American in 2006 as a reliever, is
most likely to take over as the third
weekend starter for the Wildcats.
Sophomore Justin Murray also
returns in 2007 after a solid freshman
season in which he was 1-0 with a
3.86 ERA and could potentially work
into a starting role for the Cats as
well as continue to be stellar in long
relief. Junior Daniel Edwards is
expected to take over the closing role
in 2007 after a 1-1 record in 18
appearances in 2006. Others who
will provide depth on the mound in
2007 will include sophomore Trevor
Hurley, perhaps the Cats’ hardest
thrower, sophomore Todd Vogel,
who could be a mid-week starter or
middle reliever, redshirt freshman
A.J. Morris and newcomers Scott
Bachman, Austin Presley, Brock
Floro, Tyler Ruch and Paul McCoy.

Dynamic Duo
With so many new and young faces
mixed in at several positions, Kansas
State will benefit from the return of
its double-play combination of Eli
Rumler/Drew Biery at shortstop and
Brett Scott/Eddie Vasquez and sec-
ond base. The four players combined
for 114 starts and 41 double plays.

Super Sophs
The Wildcats head into the 2007 sea-
son with a roster that is heavy on
sophomores as 11 players enter their
second season of competition. Of
those 11 players, nine made starts
last season as true freshmen and one

more saw time as a relief pitcher
(Trevor Hurley), while most of those
players will be counted on as starters
this season. Catcher Rob Vaughn,
third baseman Nate Tenbrink, pitch-
ers Ben Hornbeck and Justin
Murray, infielder Drew Biery, and
outfielders Byron Wiley, Tyler Link
and Jordan Cruz should all be key
cogs in 2007.

Friday Night Lights
Junior right-hander Brad Hutt settled
in nicely as the Wildcats’ Friday
night starter last season and finished
the season 7-4 with a 4.01 ERA,
which included wins over Wichita
State, Nebraska, Missouri, Baylor
and Oklahoma. The Papillion, Neb.,
native was a two-time Big 12 Pitcher
of the Week selection after big wins
over Oklahoma and Baylor. But,
more impressively, Hutt’s makeup
and calmness on the mound is his
best attribute. Five of Hutt’s seven
wins came against teams that
advanced to NCAA Regional play,
while four of those wins came
against teams that were ranked in the
Top 25 at the time of the game.

Bayuk Back For More
Junior left-hander Chase Bayuk
came on strong at the end of the sea-
son as one of the Cats’ weekend
starters. In fact, Bayuk went 2-0 with
a 3.04 ERA over his last five starts of
the 2006 season and saw his
Wildcats go 2-2-1 over that stretch. 
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Claire Coggins (14) looks to pass to Ashley Sweat (foreground) Claire Coggins (14) heads for the hoop


